






First, the product description

1. Features

Children potty toilet mat, China Polyurethane toilet suppliers, customize a variety of styles PU foam toilet
seat, Polyurethane product

                    Since the foam characteristics of the skin: 

The low density, light weight, no smell, the texture of the leather surface, a piece no difference. 1.
The high impact resistance, wear resistance, permanently elastic 2.
waterproof, crack, anti-UV, anti-distortion, anti-aging; 3.
Easy colored surface, easy to dye the whole are friendly products with the environment; 4.
hardness customer requirements modulation; 5.
It can be made into any shape, it can be placed on reinforcing filler, light weight, easy to install;6.

2 product uses
    From a soft leather products are widely used:

Automotive: bumper, wheel, armrest cushions, head cushions car, gearshift, fenders, cloudy flow plate, the1.
instrument panel, air filter, bicycle seat, tractors, ground cushion vehicles, injection molding products Wait
and reaction;
Sporting goods: fitness equipment cushion, back, knee pads, grips, pedals, bicycle saddles, sports kneepad2.



and so on;
Medical devices: a piece dental chairs, surgery edge boards, hanging racks, wheelchair armrest; 3.
Household items: carpets armrests, chair legs, decorative items;4.
Other uses: toys, packaging;5.

Secondly, in relation to us

1. Introduction

We are a leading manufacture of molded polyurethane products manufacturer, was established in 2002. Our
products are mainly exported to European and American markets.
We have a professional production of high quality polyurethane requirements for the goal. The main reason
customers choose our fantasy extensive R & amp; amp; D capabilities and international brands and companies
ensure long-term experience with the quality of shipping.
Division I after the Swiss SGS ISO9001-2008 certification, in accordance with the quality control system TS16949.
Lean is that we have been pursuing the goal of reducing waste, creating additional value, sustained commitment to
help our customers control costs and create additional value.

2 brand clients

Located in various regions and industries in America, Europe, Asia ...... welcome your visit, thank you!

   3, Our advantage

A. Quality management through the company ISO9001, ISO / TS 16949 quality management system continued to
promote, maintain and periodically reviewed to ensure its full operation, adequate and effective;

ISO / TS 16949 five main tools: the effective use of APQP, FMEA, MSA, SPC, PPAP, so our quality control and general
management level have been greatly improved, and ultimately to meet the needs From the customer.

B. research and development of materials polyurethane material has a professional R & amp; D team has been put
into products including MDI, TDI, HDI, and PPDI and another polyether, polyester systems formula covering all



formulations polyurethane systems.

C. improved equipment for the production team has the ability to self-improvement and research accessory Jidoka
own mold, Dong slim line.

D. Toyota lean production using TPS lean model to improve the efficiency of production management, reduce waste
and reduce costs.

4, our production

Has most advanced production equipment industry PU, including KraussMaffei machines and other production
materials of different products PU machines high / low pressure perfusion;
operations automated assembly line, including the perfusion lines, painting lines, polishing lines, lines tossed from
mold.
have independent mold design, production, capacity to innovate, and a wealth of experience in the design and
processing of metal, plastic and other parts of the PU;

 

5, our test team



 Finehope PU material has a range of test equipment, and the system of the quality assurance and quality control
engineers.
Finehope conducted the analysis of the test products, mechanical products and materials analysis, and ultimately,
develop a test product. Thereby reducing conflicts of quality standards among customers and manufacturers.

6 certificates Us

Finehope Huaqiao University, Xiamen University and research products based on polyurethane and postgraduate
training station.



Finehope national high-tech enterprises, with a number of domestic and foreign intellectual invention patents
polyurethane.
Finehope passed ISO9001 certification, Alibaba, Alibaba is also a boutique company Prudential companies.

 

Third, FAQ

1) Why did you choose Finehope

Finehope is China's largest professional manufacturer of PU, has an R & amp; professional amp; D team, advanced
production equipment PU, the professional testing equipment and perfect management system quality. Division I and
CAT, FIAT, TVH, GGP and other famous companies have 12 years of experience of cooperation. Division I provides
one-stop service of production and customization to meet your needs.

2) Select benefits Finehope

Reduce time, reduce personal problems, reduce the (explicit and implicit costs) costs.

3) the cycle of product delivery

Upon receipt of the deposit and the completion of 30 days to complete mold production, preparation and equipment
without queuing period of 10 days (according to order quantity).

4) Goods transportation

Qiyun, shipping, air transport (FedEx / UPS), depending on customer needs.

5) How to track freight

If the draft law ocean shipping number will be provided to the customer, air transport if provide quick guide number.

6) How good control of product quality

Quality first, provide customers with high quality products is our mission. A professional team from start to finish,
quality control of the product:



• All raw materials, parts before production must undergo a rigorous inspection;

• All workers should undergo formal training pre-production;

• All products must pass strict control and inspection in the production process;

• All products must be inspected before shipping back.

Fourth, contact us


